707/333 Ascot Vale Road, Moonee Ponds 3039, VIC Under Application
Apartment

2

POA bond

Rent ID: 4092161

2

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Quality Apartment, Perfectly
Positioned

Date Available
now
Inspections

A class above the rest, MoPo offers unmatched sense of quality
and undeniable appeal. Full of light and stunning city views, this

Inspections are by
appointment only

functional and spacious floor plan, has the best of lifestyles most
dream of. Acclaimed Peddle Thorp Architects and one of Australia's best known Interior designers,

Leasing Department
Phone: 0393703330
reception@rickdale.com.au

Darren Palmer, is one of remarkable forethought and detailed execution.
Right in the hub of Moonee Ponds, Only 6.5kms from the CBD, the location is simply unparalleled.
With multiple choices of great restaurants, shopping and entertainment, everything is at door step.

Comprising Of:
Two large bedrooms, both with BIR's Ensuite to Master
Two bathrooms
Separate Study
Intercom security system & fob access for building entry
3 levels secure basement car parks with lift access
6 visitor car parks located on ground floor

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
...
31 resident bike racks & 18 visitor bike racks
Glamourous lobby & ground level retail caf's
Expansive sky lounge and rooftop terrace with entertaining decks
Premium finishes with AEG appliances and panoramic views of the CBD
Strong capital growth & high rental demand
Surrounded by many highly regarded primary & secondary schools

Don't Wait, Register your interest today!

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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